CENTRAL INDIA TOUR (MADHYA PRADESH)
26 - 30 September 2019 (05 days / 04 nights)
Orchha 01 – Khajuraho 02 – Gwalior 01

26 Sept 2019 (Thursday) Delhi / Jhansi / Orchha
7.00 AM: On 26th, early morning after breakfast & check out, you will be picked up from Delhi hotel & transferred to Hazrat
Nizamuddin railway Station (South Delhi Train Station) in order to catch train for Jhansi.
Depart from Hazrat Nizamuddin railway station by Gatimaan Express (12050)
ETD 0810 HRS
Arrive Jhansi Junction railway station “
ETA 1235 HRS
Upon Arrival at Jhansi railway station, you will be received & driven to Orchha (17 kms) and en-route visit the famous Jhansi
Fort. Later you will be transferred to your hotel for check-in.
Jhansi Fort or Jhansi ka Kila is a fortress situated on a large hilltop called Bangira, in Uttar Pradesh, Northern India. It served as a
stronghold of the Chandela Kings in Balwant Nagar from the 11th through the 17th century.

Orchha is a town in Niwari district of Madhya Pradesh state, India. The town was established by Rudra Pratap Singh sometime after
1501, as the seat of an eponymous former princely state of central India, in the Bundelkhand region
Early Evening visit of Laxminarayan Temple and Jahangiri Mahal followed by Sound and Light show.

Overnight stay at Hotel in Orchha
27 Sept 2019 (Friday) Orchha / Khajuraho by Surface (173Km / 4 hrs)
08.00.am: After morning breakfast & check out we visit Shri Ram Raja Mandir, ‘The Ram Raja Temple is a temple in Orchha,
Madhya Pradesh, India. It is a sacred Hindu pilgrimage and receives devotees in large numbers regularly and is also commonly
known as Orchha Temple. The annual domestic tourist number is around 650,000 and the foreign tourist number is around 25,000.”
Thereafter depart by surface for Khajuraho and check-in at your hotel
Evening you will be taken for Light and Sound show.
Dating back to 10th century and housing world’s finest Heritage Temples, Khajuraho is swathed with stunning sculptures
showcasing Nagara style of architecture including the infamous erotic artwork relating to Hindu’s book of love Kamasutra. These
temples were built by the rulers of the Great Chandela Dynasty and offers a blend of Hindu, Buddhist and Jain religions.
Overnight stay at Hotel in Khajuraho
28 Sept 2019 (Saturday) Khajuraho
On 28th morning, you will be taken to the visit of world’s finest temple artwork inside World Heritage Temples of ‘Western &
Eastern Group’, dating back to 10th century of the great ‘Chandela Dynasty’ and apogees of erotic sculptures depicting the
Sanskrit book of love - ‘Kamasutra’. Later Return hotel for Lunch.
After Lunch you will be driven for Raneh Falls.
“The Raneh Falls is a natural waterfall on the Ken River, located in Chhatarpur district in the Indian state of Madhya Pradesh.The
Ken River forms a 5 kilometres (3.1 mi) long, and 30 metres (98 ft) deep canyon made of pure crystalline granite in varying shades
of colours ranging from pink and red to grey. There is a series of waterfalls in the canyon. The larger and smaller falls run all through
the year. Other seasonal falls appear during monsoons”

Enjoy Dinner at Khajuraho hotel.
Overnight stay at Hotel in Khajuraho

29 Sept 2019 (Sunday) Khajuraho / Gwalior (by Train)
08. 30 AM: On 29th morning, after breakfast & check out you will be transferred to Khajuraho train station to catch train for
Gwalior.
Depart Khajuraho train station by Khajuraho Udaipur Express (19665)
Arrive Gwalior train station

ETD 0925 HRS
ETA 1540 HRS

On arrival at Gwalior railway station you will be received & transferred to the hotel for check-in.
Enjoy Dinner at hotel.
Gwalior is a city in the central Indian state of Madhya Pradesh. It's known for its palaces and temples, including the Sas Bahu Ka
Mandir intricately carved Hindu temple. Ancient Gwalior Fort occupies a sandstone plateau overlooking the city and is accessed via
a winding road lined with sacred Jain statues. Within the fort’s high walls is the 15th-century Gujari Mahal Palace, now an
archaeological museum.
Overnight Hotel in Gwalior
30 Sept 2019 (Monday) Gwalior / Delhi
After breakfast & check out you will be taken for visit to the Majestic Gwalior fort.

Gwalior Fort is a hill fort near Gwalior, Madhya Pradesh, central India. The fort has existed at least since the 10th century, and the
inscriptions and monuments found within what is now the fort campus indicate that it may have existed as early as the beginning
of the 6th century.

Afternoon, you will be picked up from your hotel & transferred to Gwalior train station to catch train for Delhi.
Depart Gwalior railway station by Gatimaan Express (12049)
Arrive Hazrat Nizamuddin railway station (South Delhi Train Station)

ETD 1607 HRS
ETA 1930 HRS

Upon arrival at Hazrat Nizamuddin railway station your tour ends with Transfer to Delhi International Airport.
***BON VOYAGE***

